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SYMBOLS      

THE IRISH SHAMROCK                                             
The shamrock is a small clover and was an important symbol to the ancient 

Irish druids because its three heart-shaped leaves represent the triad.

The Celts believed that everything important in the world comes in threes. Like 

the three ages of man, the phases of the moon, and the three dominions of 

earth, sky, and sea.

In the 19th century, the shamrock became a symbol of Irish nationalism and 

rebellion against the British Crown, and The British government executed 

anyone caught wearing it .

Some people attribute it to St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ireland, because it is 

said that he used this plant to spread the Christian Word on Ireland.



THE CELTIC CROSS

The true origins of the Celtic cross are unknown, but there are 

several theories and legends. The main one says that the cross

was introduced by St Patrick when he was converting the pagans 

in Ireland to Christianity and it symbolizes culture and faith.

According to other theories, the Celtic Cross represents the four 

cardinal directions or the four elements of earth, fire, air, and 

water.

The cross has a few variations but .,  by exact definition, it has to 

have four semi-circles cut away at the four points where the 

horizontal and vertical beams meet.

https://irisharoundtheworld.com/celtic-cross/


LEPRECHAUNS

In Irish folklore, the Leprechaun is described as a type of fairy, small, bearded men who 

wander around the mythical lands. Most of the time, they are depicted in a green coat 

and top hat. Although they may look adorable, symbolize luck and have a penchant for 

mending shoes, they are also notorious for being mischievous creatures.

It may seem like the modern Leprechaun has been a part of Irish culture for millennia, 

but this isn’t the case. The first known reference to the mischievous creature appeared in 

the medieval tale of the King of Ulster. In this story, the King falls asleep on the beach 

and wakes to find that he has been dragged into the sea by three Leprechauns. 

Amazingly, the King overpowers them, and the Leprechauns offer him three wishes in 

exchange for their freedom. This image has been transferred into modern-day theories, 

as it’s believed those who greet a Leprechaun will be granted three wishes.

When you think of Leprechauns, you might think of rainbows and pots of gold. It’s 

commonly known that Leprechauns are the proprietors of gold coins. They find them 

hidden on the earth, and keep them safe in a pot at the end of the rainbow.



THE CLADDAGH RING

The Claddagh ring (Irish: fáinne Chladaigh) is a traditional Irish ring which represents love, loyalty, and 

friendship. The hands for friendship, the heart for love, and the crown for loyalty.

Claddagh Rings are widely known in Ireland as the symbol of union and loyalty.

Claddagh comes from the Irish phrase, “An Cladch” which means “flat stony shore” and it was the name of the 

village on the coast of Ireland where the Claddagh design originated.

It is believed that Richard Joyce, a fisherman from the village                                                              of 

Claddagh near Galway, made the ring for her lady love.The woman who                                                               

eventually became his wife.

https://irisharoundtheworld.com/galway-county/


Festivities

-March 17th,St. Patrick's Day is Ireland's national holiday and is celebrated in 

every corner of the island, the pubs and the shops are full of people especially in 

Dublin,there are concerts,fireworks,parades...

-October 31st,Halloween is a festivity that was born in Ireland 3000 years ago to 

mark the beginning of winter this festivity is celebrated all over  the world.

-December 26th,Boxing day,in the Northern Ireland there are some sporting events 

and during the 19th century it was traditions that the rich people gave their 

workers or farmers some boxes with leftovers of the food eaten on Christmas 

lunch.



The patron: St. Patrick

Of all the saints, St. Patrick probably has the biggest celebration in 

Ireland. His day is the 17th of March and Irish people all over the 

world mark the day with parades and parties. He is most famous for 

driving all the snakes into the sea, so that to day there are no 

snakes lurking in the beautiful green grass of Ireland.

Ireland is a very rainy country, and the fields are emerald green. 

One of the most common plants that grows among the grass is the 

shamrock. It’s like a small clover with three leaves. St. Patrick used 

to pick up the shamrock and explain that the three leaves were the 

three aspects of God. The Father, The Son, and the Holy Spirit.

He was born in Wales which is just across the sea from Ireland. It 

was the year 373, and the Romans still ruled that part of the world. 

Many of the people in Wales and Ireland were Druids, who 

worshipped the sun and other aspects of nature - but Patrick was a 

Christian.



When Patrick was 16 years old, he was walking along the beach when some pirates seized him. They 

took him and sold him as a slave in Ireland where he worked in the fields. One day, he heard God telling 

him to escape, and he ran down to the sea where he found a ship waiting to take him home. When he was 

grown up, he heard a voice calling on him to return to Ireland and to tell the people there about Christianity 

– which is what he did.

Patrick travelled the length and breadth of Ireland, and had many adventures while he spread his 

message. Quite often, the Druid priests were angry with him for telling their followers to change their 

religion, and his life was always in great danger.



GEOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN IRELAND

Northern Ireland occupies about one-sixth of the island of Ireland and 

is separated on the east from Scotland, another part of the United 

Kingdom, by the narrow North Channel, which is at one point only 13 

miles (21 km) wide. The Irish Sea separates Northern Ireland from 

England and Wales on the east and southeast, respectively, and the 

Atlantic Ocean lies to the north. The southern and western borders are 

with the republic of Ireland.- The Mourne Mountains are the most 

picturesque  mountain district in Ireland. The twelve peaks include 

Slieve Donard, which at 850 m is Northern Ireland's highest 

mountain. The main rivers - River Bann, River Foyle and River 

Blackwater .The climate is maritime influenced by the Gulf Stream. 

Although the seasons are distinct, they are considerably less 

pronounced than in interior Europe. The weather is unpredictable at 

all times of the year; wetter in the west than the east, although cloud 

cover is persistent across the region. Average maximum temperatures 

are  around 6 °C in winter and 18 °C  in summer.

https://www.britannica.com/place/North-Channel-strait
https://www.britannica.com/place/Irish-Sea
https://www.britannica.com/place/Atlantic-Ocean


-Lakes: Lough Neagh, Irish Loch Neathach, lake in 

east-central Northern Ireland, about 20 miles (32 km) west 

of Belfast. It is the largest lake in the British Isles, covering 

153 square miles (396 square km), with a catchment area of 

2,200 square miles (5,700 square km). The chief feeders of 

the lake are the Upper River Bann, the River Blackwater, 

and the River Main, and it is drained northward by the 

Lower Bann. Lough Neagh averages 15 miles (24 km) wide, 

is 18 miles (29 km) long, and is for the most part only 40 

feet (12 m) deep. Ancient deposits in Toome Bay, an 

indentation of the lake on its northwestern shore, have 

yielded the oldest-recorded human artifacts in Ireland. 

Other archaeological remains have been recovered on 

Coney Island. In 1959 flood-control works significantly 

lowered the lake level.

https://www.britannica.com/science/lake
https://www.britannica.com/place/Northern-Ireland
https://www.britannica.com/place/Belfast
https://www.britannica.com/place/British-Isles
https://www.britannica.com/science/drainage-basin
https://www.britannica.com/place/River-Blackwater-Northern-Ireland
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/artifacts
https://www.britannica.com/place/Coney-Island-amusement-area


Dublin

Dublin is the capital of the Republic of Ireland.

Dublin is the biggest and most populated city of the island of 

Ireland. It is  at the mouth of the river Liffey, in the center of 

the east coast of the island and of what today is called Dublin 

Region.

Dublin is marked by rivalry between areas divided by the 

Liffey, that is those northern areas (Northside) and those 

southern ones (Southside). The Northside is considered as the 

area of the working class of the town, while the Southside as 

that of the middle class and of the more wealthy class.

Dublin is the main centre of Irish education, with three 

universities(the University of Dublin, the National University of 

Ireland and the Dublin City University). Trinity College is the 

most famous University.



The Dublin Wall  ??????
The Dublin wall was a long concrete wall about 3 meters high and 200 meters long that separated North 

Dublin from South Dublin. It represented the boundary for the world during a phase of opposition between 

the United States and the Soviet Union in which the two nations they still disgusted moderately and that 

was why it was called Tepid War. The wall existed from February 1961 until October 1989, when it was 

accidentally knocked down during the subway works

You are talking about Berlin!!!.


